All the nurses wear uniform, that of the probationers being entirely white, and our illustration shows that the costumes are very neat and English looking.
The nursing staff is under the control of the matronsuperintendent, who has authority to suspend or dismiss anyone guilty of serious faults or misconduct, or who proves herself inefficient. Candidates for the posts of nurses must possess certificates of training and testimonials of good character, and they are only engaged on the distinct understanding that they will serve the hospital for two years. If they break their agreement and leave without a written permission they are fined 30 rupees, and forfeit any salary which may be due to them. The day nurses are on duty from a quarter to seven a.m. to six p.m., with an hour and a half off for meals ; night nurses are on from six p.m. to a quarter to seven a.m., with one hour off.
Probationers are admitted between the ages of 18 and 30, and their training is usually considered complete at the end of one year, although it may be extended over another three months. They are afterwards expected to remain in the service of the hospital for two years, and to take such situations as hospital nurses as the matron-superintendent may offer them.
During their training a record is kept of their conduct and qualifications, and at the expiration of the time they are entered on the hospital register as certified nurses.
GOVERNMENT LYING-IN HOSPITAL.
In the midwifery class last year fees were paid by eighteen European and East Indian and twenty-two native pupils, who received diplomas.
Free training was given to fifteen European and East Indian and two native women, and the Dufferin Fund and various local boards have secured training to forty more native women.
Appointment to up-country stations and dispensaries have been obtained for twelve native midwives through the Lying-in Hospital.
The nursing in the hospital is done by probationers, who only remain until they obtain their diplomas, and the annual report says: " This constant changing is not conducive to the welfare of the patients. The majority of women who join the nurse class have no natural liking for the work, and are often very ignorant, but owing to the small staff they have frequently to be placed in very responsible posts." As a result of this report the Government has agreed that a small staff of permanent nurses should be established in this hospital.
H Sab ?ccurrence at ?nusftirFs.
Another proof of the perils of under-staffing workhouse infirmaries comes to us from Ormskirk, where a pauper has died from the effects of too hot a bath given by a wardsman. The nurse, to whom no blame is attached, has forty-three patients?distributed in different wards?under her care, and in the winter she has twenty more. It is impossible for any woman, however willing, to give personal supervision to every detail of the nursing of so many patients ; and this unhappy accident should convince the Guardians of the dangers of employing pauper help. 
